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Hey, What About Our Debit Cards?

We have not forgotten

about our debit card

users when it comes to

EMV chip cards. As

you are reading this,

we will be wrapping

up our internal testing

of the cards. All of the information about how the

cards operate (see above) is the same whether they

are credit or debit cards. A sample card is shown

above. Unfortunately, EMV cards will only be available

in the style shown above. This means that if you

had a custom card stock before it is no longer an

option. The new EMV cards will be available

mid-summer and will be issued as your

current cards expire. 

EMV Visa Credit Cards Are Shipping!!
Testing has been completed on our Visa credit cards and they are already

shipping. The card will be replaced as they expire. The card operates a little

differently than traditional magnetic strip cards. Here are some tips:

� Insert Card - Instead of swiping, you'll insert the card into the terminal,

chip first, face up. 

� Leave the Card in the Terminal - The card must remain in the

terminal during entire transaction.

� Sign the Receipt or Enter a PIN - Either sign the receipt or enter your PIN to complete the transaction. 

� Remove Your Card - When the purchase is complete, remember to take your card with you.

� Chip or Mag Stripe? - When you are at a merchant with an EMV reader ALWAYS use the EMV feature.

This is the most secure way to process the transaction. 

Reasons to Have a Chip Card

� Difficult to Counterfeit. Because EMV chip cards use cryptograms that are unique to each transaction,

stolen chip card data cannot be used to create counterfeit cards. 

� Less Risk of Fraud. The added layer of security provided by EMV chips makes debit and credit card data

much less valuable, decreasing incentive for fraudsters to steal data. 

� Zero Liability. With EMV chip cards, cardholders are still protected from fraudulent purchases with Visa's

Zero Liability policy. 

Remember zero liability applies to both debit and credit card card transactions whether made with an EMV chip

card or traditional magnetic stripe card. The EMV cards come with magnetic strips on the back. This allows

them to be used at merchants that do not have EMV capable readers. Should you have any questions about your

new card simply contact the credit union. 

New Home in
Your Future?

Let FCCU Help

Let Kristi Amenda and her

team guide you through

the mortgage process.

Our mortgage professionals

have years of experience

and their goal is to use that experience to make the

mortgage process as short and easy as possible. First

Community also offers free mortgage pre

qualifications. This allows you to know exactly how

much house you can afford and shows the Realtor that

you’re a serious buyer. Rates have been at historically

low levels but there’s no guarantee that they will

remain that way. Call 1-800-828-5923 today to get the

process started and to lock in your low fixed rate.



Traveling
and your 

Debit
Card

All debit card processors use

sophisticated systems to try and

prevent fraudulent transactions.

Unfortunately, this can sometimes

prevent legitimate transactions from

being processed. The best way to

minimize the chance of this happening

is to notify us before you leave the area.

A simple call to the credit union with

your travel dates and locations will

improve  the chances of these

transactions clearing normally.

.
FCCU Supports Limited
International Debit Card

Use for Travel Only!!!
YOU MUST CONTACT US
BEFORE YOU LEAVE TO

UNBLOCK THE CARD

Mobile Banking 24/7 Access!!!

The reviews are in, everyone loves

mobile banking!! If you haven’t tried

it, you should. Touch Banking is a

state of the art mobile banking

solution. The program comes in three

flavors. The first is a standard text

message system that allows a user to

send a text message requesting a

balance. The system then responds

with the balance. The second

is a browser based system formatted for smart phone use. The

final option is a true mobile app that can be downloaded

free from the app store. The system supports both iPhone

and android smart phones. There is sophisticated security in

place that allows you to disable access should a phone be lost or

stolen. It’s really easy to get started. Just go into our home

banking software and select the self service tab. Under the

additional services tab click on

Mobiliti. The super easy instructions

will guide you through the setup and

operation. We have also included

mobile bill pay so you can access our

entire home banking suite from the

convenience of your mobile phone. 

E-Alerts Awesome Fraud Fighter!! 
As part of our home banking upgrade, we added  

E-Alerts which allow members to configure certain

criteria on their account. When any of these criteria

are met an alert is sent out via email to the email

address on file. There are many different alerts

available including low balance, transaction amount

over $XX, debit transaction clearing and much

more. In all, there are over 20 different alerts that

can be set. If you are a mobile banking user you can

have the alerts sent to your mobile phone instead of

your email address. Any alert that you set can be

turned on and off at your convenience. 

Fraud Fighter -  We have only had this product

for a couple of months and have already had people

contact us about questionable transactions trying to

clear their account. Obviously the faster we learn of a

problem the easier it is to stop. The CFPB lists E-Alerts as the number one way to safeguard your account. Why

not take a minute to set an alert on your account and protect yourself and your credit union. Please note that if

you change your email address or mobile phone number you need to change it on our system too!!!

Please Download Touch Banking Through
Our Homebanking Site. Downloading 

Directly from the App Store Can Cause Setup Errors.


